
JABIL GREEN POINT
TAICHUNG, TAIWAN

PLASTIC

Located in Taichung Taiwan, Jabil Green Point Plastic 
specializes in the development and production of 
cutting- edge plastic and molding technology, delivering 
material solutions to our customers worldwide.  

To thrive in an ever-changing industry and market place, 
we are always advancing and expanding our capabilities 
to stand by the needs of our customers.

Leveraging our innovative technologies, extensive 
expertise and creative solutions, we are most passionate 
about helping customers in realizing innovation ideas 
to deliver both fascinating and high-quality products to 
consumers, which stand out in the market.

We are your reliable partner who takes operation and 
manufacturing responsibility for our customers’ products 
and work hard to satisfy our customers’ needs.

JABIL GREEN POINT PLASTIC

The team who is willing to be the change 
you want to see in the world.



About Jabil

Jabil’s unique combination of global 
expertise, ingenuity, analytics and 
financial performance has contributed 
to the success of the world’s most well 
known brands. We help companies 
design, build and take their products to 
market quickly, affordably and efficiently. 
But more than that, Jabil helps customers 
intelligently design their supply chains to 
be agile, economical and effective even in 
uncertain times.

We provide supply chain services to 
some of the world’s most respected 
and trusted brands in a broad range of 
industries, including defense, aerospace, 
automotive, clean technology, computing, 
consumer, industrial, instrumentation, 
healthcare, networking, peripherals, 
storage and telecommunications.

www.jabil.com

Plastic Capabilities
•	Molding

• LSR Injection Molding
• Insert Molding 
• Thin-Wall Injection Molding
• Double-Shot Injection Molding
• In-Mold Decoration
• In-Mold Label
• In-Mold De-Gate
• Injection Compression Molding

•	Assembly	Process
• Heat Staking
• Hot Welding
• Ultrasonic Welding
• Gluing Process 
• Silk Screen Printing 
• FilmPrinting
• Pad Printing
• Laser Selective Plating (LSP)
• Laser Engraving
• CNC

•	SMT/FATP

Commitment to High Quality
•	Certificates	and	Registrations

• ISO 9001:2008
• ISO 14001
• OHSAS18001
• Regulatory Certificates: TUV
• ISO50001

Jabil Green Point Plastic Taichung
No. 266, Section 1, Shenlin Rd, Daya District,

Taichung City, Taiwan 428 (R.O.C.)

Phone: +886 4 2566 6123 
Taichung_customerservice@jabil.com

Jabil	Green	Point
Plastic

Green Point Capabilities

Offering extensive capabilities to our customers, 
Green Point’s capabilities range from tooling 
technology to manufacturing and supply chain 
management. We help our customer’s design, 
build and bring innovative products to the 
market faster, more efficiently and with greater 
affordability.

For decades, Green Point has been providing 
advanced innovative product design and break-
through materials technology to some of the 
world’s most well-known and successful brands. 
Our world-class engineering team has produced 
high volumes for a broad range of industries.

Industries
•	Consumer	Lifestyles	&	Wearable	Tech
•	Emerging	Growth
•	Mobility

If you’re a company looking to achieve rapid 
growth and create some real disruption in your 
market, Green Point is your trusted partner of 
choice.

Taichung, Taiwan


